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or Internet link in these pages does not imply any
endorsement of the services or the site, it’s contents,
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expressed here are those of the authors and do not
necessarily represent the opinions of Spinner, the
Porsche Club of America, the Schonesland Region of
the Porsche Club of America, its officers, newsletter
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from SL-PCA members. Nonprofessional, noncorporate sale of personal Porsche-related items only.
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SCHONESLAND OFFICERS & BOARD MEMBERS

Bob Timmerman

Drew Hillman

President

Vice President/

Terri Johnson

Doug Hillman

Secretary

Treasurer

Ken Watkins

Jen Scharff

Membership Chair

Safety Chair

Skip Hammerman

Bob Eddy

Social Media Chair

Autocross Chair

Garry Seemann

Will MacFarland

Tour Director

Former President

David Safris
Webmaster / SPINNER
Editor
Members-at-Large: Paul Rathjen, Jeff David, Rich Collins, Chuck Stewart, John
Peeler
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PRESIDENT’S APEX
Bob Timmerman
President

Happy Labor Day Schoneslanders!
It’s hard to believe that summer is winding
down, but there are still various region events
and activities in which to participate in the
coming months. Please visit the calendar
at Schonesland.com, watch for emails, and
check out our Facebook page for detailed
information.
Along with the relatively insignificant
presidential race, the important election taking
place this year is for the Schonesland Officers
and chairpersons. We want all of our members
to have the opportunity to serve as an officer
or board member so we hold elections
biennially. New perspectives keep the club’s
fresh and relevant. According to our bylaws,
we will establish a nominating committee,
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one member of which must be a non-board
member. If you are interested in serving in this
capacity, please email me (rtimmerman587@
gmail.com). Once the committee is ready, we’d
like nominations for the following officers and
chairpersons:
President, Vice President, Secretary, treasurer,
email and newsletter coordinator, Social Media
Chair, and Safety Chair, among others.
This is a great chance to get more involved in
the club and have a great time too.
As always, a warm welcome to our newest
members, Alexander Hall, Jonathan Mathews,
and Tim Smith. We hope to meet you at an
event soon!
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EVENTS CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER 2020
Friday 9/04 - Sunday 9/06 - Schonesland Eureka Springs Drive
Saturday 9/12 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10:15AM)
Tuesday 9/15 - Drive & Dine Picnic (6:30PM - 9:00PM)

OCTOBER 2020
Saturday 10/03 - Rubes Run Day Drive (8AM - 1PM
Saturday 10/10 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Thursday 10/15 - Wisconsin Fall Tour
Tuesday 10/20 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 9:00PM)

NOVEMBER 2020
Saturday 11/14 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 11/17 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 9:00PM)

DECEMBER 2020
Saturday 12/12 - Cars & Coffee at Cozy Café Johnston (8AM - 10AM)
Tuesday 12/15 - Drive & Dine (6:30PM - 9:00PM)

On Facebook? So are we.
Join the Schonesland Facebook page by searching
Schonesland Region of the PCA and clicking the Join button.
Then share your favorite Porsche photos or car related items.
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SAVE THE DATE – OCTOBER 3, 2020
CIRCLE OF CENTRAL IOWA DRIVE & RUBE’S STEAKHOUSE
On October 3, Schonesland Region will sponsor a Circle of Central Iowa
drive with dinner at Rube’s Steakhouse in Waukee. The exact route is not
set yet and consequently the start time has not been set. We will likely
have a driver’s meeting around noon and then driving the back roads
of central Iowa. Dinner is at 5:30 pm at Rube’s Steakhouse, 3309 Ute
Avenue, Waukee (I-80 at the Waukee exit, Exit 117). Watch for emails
and Facebook postings as plans finalize.
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2020 HOLIDAY PARTY INFORMATION
Due to the current Social Distancing Guidelines
to keep everyone safe, and the uncertainty of the
situation in December, the Board has decided it
would be in everyone’s best interest if we do not
hold our annual Holiday Party this year.
While we and many of you are probably
disappointed, we are trying to make the most
responsible decision. Gathering in a closed
environment and maintaining a safe distance
from each other just doesn’t seem to be possible.
What we are discussing is having a party in
the spring to begin our driving season and
celebrate our friendships, old and new. In lieu
of this year’s Holiday Party, the board will be
selecting a local charity for a donation from the
club. Additionally, we will publish donation
information if club members wish to join in
supporting this worthy cause and giving back
during the holiday season.
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WISCONSIN FALL TOUR
Skip Hammerman
Social Media Chair
This event takes place in two stages, you can choose to drive
Stage 1 on Friday and then Stage 2 on Saturday or just drive
in Stage 2 on Saturday.
To participate in Stage 1: Drive to LaCrosse. WI on
Thursday and meet us for dinner. The Friday drive will take
us to Prairie du Chien where we will meet up at the hotel for
dinner and then participate in Stage 2 on Saturday.
To participate in Stage 2 only: Drive to Prairie du Chien,
WI on Friday where we will meet up at the hotel for dinner
and then participate in Stage 2 on Saturday.
Drives: These are terrific roads, you will have a lot of fun
here - they are mostly medium speed roads due to the great
curves you will enjoy as you can see from the photos from the
scouting trip this summer. There will be farm tractors and
Amish carriages sharing these roads with us so safety will be
paramount.
Lodging: Rooms are available in La Crosse and Prairie du
Chien - see below
Dining: Restaurants for the trip for both lunches and dinners
are listed below as well

What you will need to do if you want to participate on this
drive:
1. Book your entry on Motorsports.Reg at https://www.
motorsportreg.com/events/wisconsin-fall-drive-prairie-duchien-pca-schones-land-380863. Add your name and number
of participants (no need to register to the stages separately),
there is no cost for this drive
2. Book your room(s), the preferred rooms may be booked
soon.
Hotel in La Crosse
10/15 Stoney Creek Inn La Crosse (in Onalaska, WI) – 608781-3060
$98.00 per night
Reservations are in a block under Schonesland Porsche
Hotel in Prairie du Chien
10/16-17 River District Hotel Prairie Du Chien – 608-3267878
$189.90 per night
Reserved under Skip Hammerman – when calling ask name
to be changed to yours and to provide credit card information
to hold the room
The rate includes $20 dinner voucher to Jones’ Black Angus
Restaurant for Friday night
Dining
Stage 1
10/15 Dinner - Ciatti’s – La Crosse
10/16 Lunch Stop - Stagecoach Saloon – Clifton, WI
Stage 2
10/16 Dinner - Jones’ Black Angus Restaurant – Prairie du
Chien, WI
10/17 Lunch Stop - Rockton Bar – Rockton, WI
10/17 Dinner - The Barn – Prairie du Chien, WI
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AUGUST DRIVE AND DINE COOKOUT
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LOESS HILLS.2 CONSOLATION TRIP — AUGUST 27TH
Jeff David
It didn’t start out to require TWO trips to Sioux City on
the Loess Hills Scenic Byway when we planned the trip for
August 8th, but thanks to a COVID scare, that’s what it
took to get ALL the Schoneslanders who signed up, a chance
to go on this great ride.
As mentioned, the original date for the ride was August
8th. However, the afternoon before almost 35 members and
guests were to meet, one of our members found out that he
had possibly been exposed to the virus a week prior to that
day. Since there were 7 members who were at breakfast the
day before with this member, they decided not to go on the
trip in case our member tested positive. Thankfully, he was
negative but when he found this out, the ride was already
underway.
So, since the 7 were all retired, it was suggested that we
could do the ride on a weekday-which we did. We couldn’t
have had a nicer day for the ride, and with 11 cars ready
to go, off we went after breakfast. There were a couple
Corvettes, a couple Audi’s and a couple BMW’s joining us
Porsche folks. We did the same route with the same stops as
the original group and ended up at the Marriott South Sioux
City Riverfront Hotel by about 4 pm. After checking in, we
congregated in the bar at the hotel’s Kahill’s Chop House to
rehash the day’s events as we gazed over the Missouri River
and the downtown Sioux City skyline on the other side.
Kahill’s is an elegant restaurant with great prices and a very
extensive wine list, which our members enjoyed throughout
the evening.
The next morning, 7 cars headed back down the byway for a
morning drive that took us through Woodbine, IA as we left
the Hills and trekked east on HW 44, itself a very pleasant
and scenic drive. We found a great lunch stop in Harlan, IA
called Milk and Honey, which served up great sandwiches
and hot dishes. From here everyone scattered to return home.
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SCHONESLAND BRANDED CLOTHING
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER!
As you look towards the spring and summer months take a look at the great clothing options
offered by our vendor partner Kahler & Co Specialties. Club branded items are ready to order
with a variety of options for both men and women. Let us know if you do not see what you are
looking for and we can work with Kahler to add items to the club showroom.
Go to: https://www.kahlerspec.com/client-showrooms.htm and select the Schonesland logo to
go to our showroom.
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2020 911 Carrera 4
Built for the road that never ends.

Porsche Omaha
(800) 889 - 1893
www.PorscheOmaha.com

©2020 Porsche Cars North America, Inc. Porsche recommends seat belt usage and observance of traﬃc laws at all times.
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